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Walter: Notes on a Decapod Crustacean from the Kinderhook Shale at Burlin

NOTES ON A DECAPOD CRUSTACEAN FROM THE
KINDERHOOK SHALE A'r BURLING'rON.
OTTO WALTER.

'rhe specimen which is the subject of this paper is the same
as the one noted by Professor Stuart ~W ellcr in his article on
''The Succession of Fossil Faunas in the Kinderhook Beds at
Burlington, Iowa.' ' 1 The specimen was collcl'.ted in an argillaceous shale,-bed number 1 of the paper cited,-and was
among the material illustrating the fauna of that bed submitted
to Doctor ~Weller by Professor Cah·in arnl Professor Udden. In
vVeller 's paper, page 69, the specimen is referred with some doubt
to Palaeopalaenwn newberr.11i ~Whitfield, with a note that it "is
probably the same crustacean that ~Whitfield identified from Cascade,'' now a part of the city of Burlington. \Veller further
comments that "it is by 110 means certain that the Burlington
specimens are i<kntical with the t_q)Cs of the species or even that
they belong to the same g·enns.'' Whitfield had obtai1wd his
Burlington specimen from Dr. A. S. Tiffany of Davenport, Iowa.
According to his description it differs in perfeetion from the
one here discussed in having abdominal segments and telson
both well preserved, while the c·ephalo- thorax is mueh less perfect." In spite of its imperfeetiom; Whitfield helievccl it to be
ipentical with his type specinH'n P. 11eithcrr.11i dcsl:ribecP some
years before from the Erie shale at Leroy. Ohio, and re-described
by Hall and Clarke.' The Erit' shale ii-; latP Upper Devonian in
age" and is thus somewhat older than thr lw<l in 1vhich the Burlington specimens occur.
The cephalo-thora:·ie porh,11 rnl.v i., pn·sern•<1 in the s1iecirnen at hand hut thi..; part rxhibits fpatures iint heretofore noted
in this class of remains. 'l'be <lorsal
reg·ions
and lateral
of
the
cephalc-thorax are quite perfret and iHlmit of a certain
degree
11 0 ,va Geoln.sical ~urYey, y·ol. X. pp. G3-l!1, 1!100.
:!Amer. Grologist. Vol. IX? p. ~37. 18!)~.
'Amer. Jour. Sci.. 3d Ser .. Yul. XIX. pp. ~ll-12, nl. (circulated) figc. 1-;J,
1880; also Ann. K. Y. Aca<i. Sci., Vol. Y. p, ii0:5, Pl. XII. fi.-~·s. l!l-21, Dec.,
18~10, am! Geo!. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. ·!61, Pl. VJII. fig,, 19-21. 18n.
'I'al. New York. Vol. VII, p. 20;;, PL XXX. figs. 21l-2:J, 1888.
;;Geol. S'urvey Ohio, 4th serie~1, Bull. 15, p. 116, 191~.
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of accuracy in description but the appendages are either wholly
wanting or are represented by the proximal segments alone.
The sides of the shrimplike cephalo-thorax are so strongly
compressed that the postero-lateral portions of the branchiostegite
are suhparallel; the sides are longer below than above. The
postero-ventral angle of the right branchiostegite is perfect, that
of the left is partly broken. Transversely the dorsum is highly
arcuate as far forward as the rostrum, which ends in a short
spine; longitudinally the dorsum is very gently arched. The surface of the specimen is smooth, glossy, or pofod1ed in appearance
and marked by greater and lesser punctffi. The greater punctre
are not very numerous and can be seen with the naked eye; the
lesser punctre are very numerous and can be seen only with the
aid of a microscope. 'l'he region of the ophthalmic segment or the
rostral region is not arcuate hut flattened and slopes gently to
the dorso-lateral angle.
Extending from the posterior rnd of the cephalo-thorax to the
transverse ;>;astric sulcus there is a dorsal carina bearing a narrow mesial threadlike keel; anterior to the transverse gastric sulcus it is continued as a low lamellar crest and terminates in a
short. laterally compressed rostral spine. The hepatic sulcus (or
sinus) begins at the base of the antenna, extends backwards along
a slightly curved line for a distance of six millimeters thence
bends abruptly upward at a right angle to the dorsal carina, for
a space of four millimeters whence it bends forward in a short
curve, then hack u:pon itself postero-dorsally at a sharp angle,
and finally, after describing a short semi-cil'cle, it passes anteriorly along the side of the dorsal carina as the gastro-dorsal
groove. (See Plate Va, figure 1, gd.). TherP, is but one spine on
each side of the cephalo-thorax; each is loeated at the anterolateral angle of the cephalic carapace and on a level with the base
of the rostral spine. From this lateral spine a shallow but distinct groove extends backward to within a millimeter of the
hepatic sulcus and its course is almost parallel to the ventral
margin of the cephalic carapace,-the two being approximately
1.5 mm. apart. This groove bears a delicatr threadlike ridge
along its bottom. Beyond the hepatic sulcus and about 1 mm.
dorsally a similar groove continues nearly to the end of the
cetp·halo-thorax, its course being practically parallel to the dorsal
earina. This may be called the rardiaco-hranchial groove. It is
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situated along a broad angle and with its elevated edges gives superficially the ruppearance of a ridge. Anteriorly the groove has
a low but well marked rim or edge on either side and these rims
become more prominent and the groove less so until at the posterior end the two rims blend into a ridge or carina and the
median groove becomes obsolete. (Figure 1, le.) Extending
from a point slightly anterior to the midlength of the dorsum
and at right angles to it is a short shallow transverse gastric sulcus; it reaches half way to the cardiaco-branchial groove or
ridge and is deepest in the middle and decreases in depth towards both ends. Beginning at the anterior end of the cardiacobranchial carina a broad rounded ridge extends posterocdorsally
past the ventral end of the transverse gastric sulcus to a dorsomedian point immediately posterior to the midlength of the
cephalo-thorax. This ridge or carina the writer will call the "cervical ridge" as opposed to the common C'ervical groove of modern decapods. The rportion of the ,cervical ridge between the
transverse gastric sulcus and the dorsal end bears a fine mesial
sinus. Running one millimeter dorsally and parallel to the anterior portion of the cervical ridge from the hepatic sulcus to the
transverse gastric sulcus there is a deep gastro-hepatic sulcus.
Two millimeters from the ventral margin of the cephalo-thorax
and beginning at the postero-ventral apex of the hepatic sulcus
there is a strong marginal carina which tends to coalesce with the
free margin toward the posterior end. The entire free margin
of the cephalo-thorax is slightlv thickened and the ventral part
of it bears a small sub-marginal groove. The portion of the
branchiostegite from the marginal carina downward is inwardly
inclined.
The eye stalks are partly preserved. The one on the right side
has a height of 5 mm.; the left, 1 mm. A part of a laterally
compressed peduncle of the right antennule is visible. The antennre are not shown but the proximal 1fortions of well developed
antenna! scales are present forming a continuous shelf beneath
the antennules. The line of demarcation has been obliterated
but this condition may have been brought about by the process
of substitution and by the great pressure exerted upon the thin
inner margins of the scales which may have been partly imbricated at the time of entombment. Each scale has a prominent
outer sub-marginal groove which probably represents the ma.in
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axis of support. The dorsal surface of each scale bears a trace
of a delicate diagonal pattern.
Extending forward from the antero-ventral side of the ce.phalic
region are two long suhcylindrical processes which are broken off
anteriorly :md somewhat swollen near their proximal ends. The
part of the left member whieh is preserved has a length of 17
mm. and its greatest diameter ( dor~m-ventral) is 5 mm. Their
surfaces are polished and punctate. Whether these appendages
represent the first joints of the antennre, segments of extremely
large maxilli.;ieds, or the first (or second) pair of proximal segments of the first pair of pereiopods the writer is unable to determine. From their comparatively large size it is probable
that they are parts of the first pair of pereiopods. Compare, for
example, the first pair of pereiopods of the modern form Sabinea
princeps Smith.n The remaining thoracic a:ppendages are represented by their proximal segments only and these are preserved so poorly and in snch a way that the number can not be
determined with ac>curacy. One of them has a length of 4 mm.
and a diameter of 2 mm. ; others are larger but less well defined.
On the ventral surface near the posterior end there is exposed
a fragment which may he a part of an abdominal pleura or a
part of the telson that may have bel'ome impressed on the under
side of the thorax while in a flexed position. The hardness of
the matrix makes it difficult to learn its exact character.
Measurements: Total length of the specimen, 5 cm. ; dorsal
length of the cephalo-thorax, 32 mm.; greatest width, 12 mm.;
height of carapace, ·rn mm. ; distance of antero-lateral spine from
the rostral s;pine 7 mm. ; greatest distance across the base of
antenna! scales, 8 mm.
This spe.~imen agrees with the genus Palreopalremon, Whitfield, in that the cephalo-thorax is narrow and shrimplike as well
as keeled on the back and sides but it differs from it in being
rostrate. The appendages which Whitfield has called antenme
are here considered as parts of the first pair of pereiopods. The
presence of a larger number of snlci and carinre and of a right
and left spine as well as the ante,nnal scales further differentiate
our specimen from P. newberryi. Indeed, the characters just
pointed out are suggestive of the modern family Crangonidre
6 For figure see Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. XXIV, No. XVII, p. 38, pl.
VIII, fig. 1. Cambridge, 1893.
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rather than of the family PalIBmonidce. 'l'he first pair of legs
strikingly suggest those of Sabinea princ@ps, mentioned above,
while the large antennal scales are also characteristic of the
Crangonidre. However, in the absence of more complete material and, too, for the lack of a more appropriate genus for its
reception the writer prefers tentatively to refer the specimen
to the old genm; Palreopala>mcm. It is felt, moreover, that the
characters pointed out are sufficiently different and important
to deserve specific recognition and consequently the specific name
iowensis is offered.
'l'he specimen is in the paleontological collections of the State
University of Iowa. It was preserved in an exceedingly hard
nodule of pyritie shale, a part of which ha.'> been removed with
sharp instruments and much patience.
'l'he writer wishes to express his sincere appreciation to Prof.
A. O. 'l'hornas for the opportunity of studying this specimen and
for his assistance with the literature and with valuable suggestions.
PALEONTOLOGICAI, LABORATORIES,
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.
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EXPLANATION OI•' PLATE V A.
Palacopalacnwn ioiccnsis Walter.

Figure 1. Diagrammatic st etch; left lateral view, enlarged.
a
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es eye stalk
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gastro-dorsal SU lCUS
71 s hepatic sulcus
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transverse gastric sulcus
er cervical ridge
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sub-marginal groove
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marginal carina
le
cardiaco-branchial carina
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antennal scale
rin
first joint of right first pereiopod
lin first joint of left first pereiopod
ta thoracic appendages
rs rostral spine
F'igu!'e 2. Right lateral view, natural size.
Figure 3. Left lateral view, times ten-sevenths natural size.
Figure 4. Dorsal view; about ten-sevenths natural size.
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